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World Exclusive! Shamed Wrestler Hulk Hogan SLAMS Jamie Foxx In New
N-Word Shame - ANOTHER Shocking Slur REVEALED
[1] [1]

BY DYLAN HOWARD 8: LACHLAN CARTWRIGHT

Hulk Hogan slammed Hollywood megastar Jamie Foxx in his fouI-mouthed and bigoted N Word tirade that led to his sensational firing from the WWE!

In yet another bombshell to rock the shamed wrestling legend, The National ENQUIRER and RadarOnline.com — as part of our joint investigation — can reveal
actorlsinger Foxx~ 47, was ALSO the subject of Hogan's vulgar and prejudiced hatred.

In the audio, captured on an XXX tape. Hogan bemoaned to a sex partner how a “billionaire black guy" who had funded his daughter Brooke’s fledgling music career
secretly recruited Foxx to appear on one of her tracks.

he had Jamie Foxx coming in on the 22nd track," Hogan brazenly rave;

"I didn’t even tell Brooke about it, F*Ck her. Brooke and (name withheld by The ENQUIRER) met in Miami.

"Brooke Pcks up a ten million dollar deaI l had with the Saudis.

"Brooke says, 'F*ck you dad.‘ She's never said that. She flipped a bird at me."

is not known if Hogan was referring to Foxx as a "n*gger" or the mysterious "black billionaire guy."

Thereafter, Hogan goes onto lament. l have this huge f‘cklng house in Miami. My famiry never cumes home‘ They went to LA. F*ck 'em"

It’s yet another stain ofthe shameful star who was fired within minutes of The ENQUIRER publishing how Hogan — whose real name is Terry Bollea — repeatedty
used the ’N‘ Word in sordid pillow talk caught on an unauthorized sex tape with Heather Clem.

As we revealed. Hogan used language so hate-fifled and vile it would shock even his most ardent fans.

"I guess we’re all a little racist," he crowed on the tape.

In a startling exchange, the 61-year-old told Clem -- who he sued for invasion of privacy after their XXX tape was leaked to a website —- about his frustrations with
blonde bombshell Brooke, 27.
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:‘She is making some real bad decisions now," Hogan said.

H"My daughter Brooke jumped sides on me. I spent $2—3 million on her music career, l’ve done everything like a jackass for her.”

The bitter bodybuilder continued, "The one option Brooke had, Brooke’s career besides me, is [to] sell beach records,“

At that point on the tape, the former "Hogan Knows Best” star bemoaned how a "black billionaire guy" had offered to fund her music careen

Hogan also attempted to use bizarre, twisted logic in an attempt to justify his bigotry at the man.

"I don’t know if Brooke was f*cking the black guy's son," he raved‘

"x mean, l don’t have doubKe standards. l mean, l am a racist, to a point, f*cking n*ggers. But then when ii comes m nice peopke and sh*t, and whatever."

Then, in a tirade to rival the racism embarrassments suffered by Mel Gibson and ”Dog The Bounty Hunter," Hogan unloaded even more hatred!

He said: "I mean, I’d rather if she was going to f*ck some n*gger, I'd rather have her marry an 8-foot-tall n*gger worth a hundred million doflars! Like a basketball

player!

"I guess we’re all a little racist, F*cking n*gger."

The VWVE fired Hogan with this statement: "VWVE terminated its contract with Terry Bollea (aka Hmk Hogan) WWE is committed to embracing and celebrating

individuals from all backgrounds as demonstrated by the diversity of our employees, performers and fans worldwide."

Hogan moved swiftly to minimize the damage caused by his offensive language, releasing a statement in which he conceded it was "unacceptable for me to have
used that offensive language."

“There is no excuse for it; and I apologize for having done it,” he said.

The pro wrestling veteran stressed “this not who I
am" and said he befieved “very strongly that every person in the world is important and should not be treated

differentiy based on race, gender, orientation, religious beliefs or otherwise."

He added: “I am disappointed with myself that l used language that is offensive and inconsistent with my own beliefs."

Hogan vowed that he’s going to try to "improve as a person,“ and use the career-killing incident as an “important learning experience."
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